RADIANCE INSPIRING THE LIGHT
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JANE’S RADIANCE SKIN TONIC JUICE

JANE’S MINERAL BROTH

Serves 1

Serves 1
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◊ 1/2 pineapple (with skin and centre core removed) and
cut into small chunks
◊ 1 handful organic kale (washed)

RADIANCE

◊ 1 handful organic spinach (washed)
◊ 1/2 avocado (peeled and de-stoned)
◊ 1 teaspoon pumpkin seeds, 1 teaspoon sunflower seeds,
4 almonds and 1 brazil nut (all soaked in water overnight
to activate them) - great for selenium, Vitamin E and
essential fatty acids to help the skin
◊ Coconut water to thin the mixture to desired taste
◊ Handful of ice cubes
Put all the ingredients into a blender and blend gently until
smooth adding more coconut water as required.

This helps to excrete inorganic minerals
and provides a rich source of organic minerals
◊ 100g organic carrot peelings and whole chopped
organic beetroots
◊ 100g organic potato peelings
◊ 100g onions and garlic
◊ 100g dark greens and celery
◊ 2.5 litres filtered water
◊ Cayenne pepper to taste
Place all the ingredients into a large saucepan and simmer
on a very low temperature for 1-2 hours. Strain and drink the
broth only - the vegetables could be used for compost.
This broth will keep for 24 hours in the fridge.

Serve immediately.

JANE’S CACAO ALMOND MILK & BLUEBERRY SMOOTHIE
Serves 1
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Using a high speed good quality blender or vita-mix add the following ingredients:
◊ A large glass full of almond milk (ideally make your own
almond milk - recipe is on my website under ishy kitchen,
or use an organic bought one)
◊ One scoop of vanilla sun warrior protein powder
◊ One large teaspoon of cacoa powder
◊ One desertspoon of lechithin (this helps bind the oil and
water together into the cells)
◊ One desertspoon of organic flax oil

◊ 3-4 discs of frozen banana (peel and cut up bananas
into small discs and freeze until needed)
◊ Large handful of frozen organic blueberries (keep a stash
in the freezer washed and ready to go)
◊ Coconut water depending on the thickness of the
smoothie required
◊ Handful of ice cubes
Whizz up all the ingredients and serve immediately.

KEY THINGS TO BUILD RADIANCE FROM INSIDE OUT AND OUTSIDE IN
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Get a better handle on stressors from the outside world getting in. Some stress is good for us - it gets
us motivated but when we are feeling weak and out of balance this same stress can get in and create
havoc with our bodys’ systems.
Build up your resistance to stress with
probiotics to help heal any leaky guts
and weak digestive systems which
prevent us absorbing nutrients fully
and suppress our immune systems.

Also take outdoor exercise that gets
you into nature and feeling the earth
below your feet (grounding you) and
helps to take us out of our heads and
stressful thinking.

Practice calming practices to unhook
from stress (see below).

“LIfe is sacred. Life is art. Life is
sacred art. The art of sacred living
means being a holy actor, acting
from the soul rather than the ego”
Gabrielle Roth.

◊ C
 ut out wheat and sugar and eat less meat and more
green vegetables

◊ C
 heck your iodine levels - much of our foods nowadays are
very low in iodine compared to years ago and this is very
related to thyroid functioning and sensitive hormone balance
- if you’re low take regular seaweed baths (fresh seaweed for
baths is readily available on-line)

◊ Increase potassium rich foods for cell health (see mineral
broth recipe in nourish section)

◊ U
 se a good quality clay mask on your face regularly to help
slough off dead cells and rejuvenate

◊ K
 eep the blood clean by regular detoxification and
gentle bowel cleansing (see how to section below)

◊ T
 ake up more alkalising exercise such as yoga
and meditation

◊ D
 rink super fine, super good quality green clay regularly
(but make sure your bowel movements are daily and
drink lots of water) - clay is fanastic at drawing out
toxins but can clogg the digestive system if not enough
hydration is being done

◊ Get plenty of sleep before midnight

◊ Minimise alcohol, coffee
◊ Stop smoking

◊ A
 void fashional fad diets instead follow a simple
naturopathic approach to diet and lifestyle
◊ Drink sufficient pure still water
◊ B
 e conscious of what you put into your body - go for
organic wherever you can and avoid genetically modified
and processed foods
◊ S
 upplement your diet for a period of time and see how
you feel on it - take omega 3 oils, a good anti oxidant
such as Zell-oxygen (Available on line), flaxseeds,
lechithin, digestive enzymes, Vitamin C, Vitamin B12 and
Vitamin E (see Nourish section for a smoothie that uses
some of these ingredients in one drink)

◊ S
 kinbrush your whole body daily to remove dead skin cells
and to help the skin to breathe
◊ W
 alk wherever you can to keep the lymph fluid - it gets very
sluggish in cold weather or when sitting too long at a desk put your legs up higher than your head whenever you need
a quick rest - a rebounder is a good investment to do indoor
exercise that gets the lymph moving without stressing joints
such as in running
◊ T
 ake a shower using hot and cold water one after the other ending with a cold shower to stimulate the lymph
◊ Do regular breathing practices to help alkalise and keep the
lymph moving
◊ D
 o weekly castor oil wraps to help clear the lyphmatic
system and boost the immune system
◊ A course of facial acupuncture is also hugely benefical on
many levels

ENEMAS
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Enemas have been used for hundreds of years in Ayurveda medicine and used to be given in the UK to
patients entering hospitals to help lift the burden off the system to aid healing. Enemas are an excellent
way to stimulate the removal of toxins and to create movement in a stagnant system. Coffee in particular
is often used for its powerful detoxification to clear toxins from the liver.
You will need:
◊ gravity bag enema kit thermometer
◊ olive oil

◊ M
 ake the coffee (do not use instant)
by grinding organic beans and putting
3 tablespoons into a large saucepan
with 1 litre of water and bring to the
boil for 2-3 minutes, then simmer for
20 minutes. Strain through a muslin
bag and allow to cool
◊ H
 ang the enema bag on the back
of a door handle or hook at about
hip height (don’t place it so high that
liquid rushes in too quickly) in your
bathroom with a large towel to lie on
◊ M
 ake sure the enema tap is
turned off. The liquid must be body
temperature (37 degrees celsius) so
use a thermometer to check
◊ Initially use just filtered water to flush
out the colon - fill the bag up with
about 1 litre fresh water (again at body
temperature) - then open the tap over
a bowl or the toilet and let the water
flow so there’s no air in the system
◊ L ubricate the tip of the tube with olive
oil. Lie on your left-hand side

◊ 1 litre of organic fresh ground coffee
and filtered water (made by adding 3
tablespoons of organic coffee
(pre-ground) - do not use instant
◊ D
 raw your legs up towards your chest
and breathe slowly. Carefully insert
the lubricated tip of the tube into your
anus. Keep breathing slowly, take your
time and relax
◊ T
 urn on the tap and allow the fluid to
slowly flow into your rectum. As you’re
using water at this stage you can lie on
your back and even turn to your righthand side to absorb more liquid
◊ A
 fter all the water has drained into the
bowel turn off the tap and carefully
remove the tip. Try to retain the water
for a minute or two and massage
your belly - from the left hand side up
underneath your ribcage and into your
right hand side and back again
◊ A
 s you feel pressure build breathe
slowly and relax. As this is the water
enema you don’t need to hold it long it’s just to remove faeces before using
the coffee
◊ M
 ake your way to the toilet and
release the water, etc

◊ Then repeat the process but now
using the coffee/water mix - coffee
taken in this way is not like when we
drink coffee - instead theophylline
and theobromine in the coffee
causes the blood vessels in the
bowel and bile ducts to dilate and
the coffee is tranpsorted to the liver
by the portal vein which creates a
dumping of bile and toxins from the
liver and bloodstream through the
small intestine
◊ K
 eep the coffee in for at least 15
minutes - this is because the entire
blood supply is filtered through the
liver every three to four minutes
Caution: enemas should be avoided if
you have any bowel condition, rectal
bleeding or high blood pressure. They
are also not advised for pregnant
women, the very ill or weak. If in doubt,
seek a qualified naturopath to support
you in this practice.

SKIN BRUSHING

MIND RADIANCE
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Stimulates sluggish lymph which helps in the
detoxification process whilst buffing skin to look
radiant and feel soft and smooth.

“The words you speak become the
house you live in... An awakened
heart is like a sky that pours light.”

◊ B
 uy a vegetable bristle
brush from a good health
store (avoid synthetic
brushes)
◊ B
 rush the whole body
(including the soles of the
feet) starting from the
feet upwards
◊ A
 lways brush towards
the heart (so up the arms,
down the neck)

◊ R
 emember front, sides
and back of the body
◊ U
 se the brush dry for
best results ideally before
bathing or showering
◊ F
 or the face and neck use
a special complexion brush
not the body brush as it
may be too hard
◊ B
 rush for at least 5
minutes for best results

DETOX BATH AND SCRUB
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A detox bath helps to stimulate the skin and
lyphmatic system and increase magnesium in
the body - which helps the cells to do their work
well. Firstly, make a scrub using 100g of Epsom
salts and 1 tablespoon of almond oil.
Start with a 5 minute skin brush and then once the
bath is filled add one cup of cider vinegar and 500g of
epsom salts. At first stand in the bath and rub yourself
with the scrub in brisk circular movements to stimulate
the skin and remove dead skin cells. Then soak in the
bath for about 20 minutes. The Epsom salts help re-stock
magnesium levels and contain a certain type of sulphur
which helps the digestive system, it also helps the release
of toxins and relieves muscular pain and tension whilst the
cider vinegar helps to restore the acid-alkaline balance of
your skin which helps get rid of metabolic waste.

Hafiz
As you go about your day
notice how many times you
beat yourself up either with
harsh judgments of yourself
or another or a critical inner
voice saying negative things.
Learn to unhook from these
parts, firstly by just observing
the nature of your mind to do
that. As you begin to observe
your thinking more closely
you begin to separate out
from those thoughts - you are
aware of them - a part of you
thinks them - another part
listens - you have a choice. At
certain times begin to question
the validity and truth of these
thoughts - are they just kneejerk reactions to keep you
somehow safe and protected;
are they out-dated thoughts?
Everyday start your morning by
lying or sitting in your bed with
your eyes closed and choose to
start each day afresh, to meet
another afresh, as if it were your
first day on the planet. Anytime
a judgment or negative thought
comes say to yourself:
“in loving myself in all my
radiance how do I choose to
interpret this?”

You can use this for
your own internal dialogue
process or with those
around you - when you feel
you are being criticised,
judged externally or thinking
negative scenarios to
something someone has said
to you - stop - reframe and
ask yourself.
When it is outside ourself
instead of jumping to
conclusions and old patterns,
we can instead take steps to
ask them what they meant
with compassion rather than
just assume we know.
By these simple actions we
are taking responsibility
for our inner world and
learning to strengthen
our inner engergetic field
rather than being overly
porous and swaying to the
rhythm of another. Do not
underestimate the power of
such a practice - it generates
light by the lifting of negative
dark thoughts and creates
fluidity and movement - the
only person you can change
is yourself... start here.
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